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2015 was an exciting year for NASDTEC. Work on the Model Code of Ethics was 
completed and introduced at a press conference at the National Press Club in 
Washington, DC. Our Online Community was updated to provide complete and 
accurate information to members. The Executive Board implemented an annual 
report of hot topics and initiatives happening within the states. On the confer-
ence front, we held three very successful opportunities for professional develop-
ment and networking. Georgia led an effort to pilot the possibility of sharing licen-
sure data between states. And in Professional Practices, we launched the NASD-
TEC Academy to provide courses on ethics and decision-making for educators.

How can 2016 possibly top all of that? I believe 2016 will be a “year of continuing” 
for NASDTEC. We will continue to: build momentum on the Model Code of Ethics, 
work to make the Online Community a valuable tool for our members, share our 
best practices and policy work, provide outstanding conferences, consider the 
idea of data sharing between states, and add courses to the NASDTEC Acade-
my. 

It is indeed an honor to serve as NASDTEC president. I have been a part of the 
Executive Board since 2008. With the leadership of Phil Rogers, NASDTEC has 
transformed from an organization which held a couple of annual conferences, 
was the conduit for the Interstate Agreement, and provided the Clearinghouse 
and Knowledge Base for member use, to a robust organization with a presence 
in national circles, making unprecedented efforts to collaborate on meaningful 
initiatives intended to advance the careers of those we serve – educators. Many 
thanks to Phil, Mike Carr and Linda Stowers for their tireless efforts in these endeav-
ors. And to each of you for your continued support and participation. Our 
strength is our membership.

Elizabeth 

Greetings and Happy New Year
 from Oregon! 

A I hope your year is off to a great start. We are 
certainly experiencing change – on the federal 
front, NCLB is (finally!) reauthorized as ESSA with 
some positive changes in returning oversight to 
states. On the Oregon front, we’ll implement a 
new online licensure application on January 19,  

communicatorcommunicatorJanuary 2016

and we’ve redesigned our rules for licensure to reduce the number of licenses 
offered and align twosystems of terminology and requirements causing 
confusion for licensees and districts. I’m sure each of you has your share of 
change happening as well.



There is still time to attend the NASDTEC/CCSSO 2016 Ted Andrews Winter Symposium (TAWS) on Febru-

ary 3-5, 2016 at the San Diego (CA) Westgate Hotel.  See the agenda and register now at 

www.nasdtec.net.   

This year’s theme is:  Equity and the Equitable Distribution of Educators and will allow jurisdictions, dis-

tricts, and teacher preparation providers an in-depth opportunity to further develop their models for 

goal achievement in this crucial area.  Attendees are encouraged to bring a copy of their jurisdiction’s 

equitable distribution plans, and they will get ample time to compare, analyze, and discuss these plans 

with others from across the country as well as national experts in this arena. 

The planning team has listened to feedback from previous TAWS attendees, and the agenda will fea-

ture an even more interactive model, allowing participants to work in teams to produce a plan for use 

in their TPP, state offices, district or schools while hearing from panels of educators who are “on the 

ground” and working with the equity issue every day.  This is in addition to outstanding keynoters 

includ-ing James Ford of the Public School Forum of North Carolina, Patrick Shields of the Learning 

Policy Insti-tute, Ellen Sherratt of the Center on Great Teachers & Leaders, and Wesley Williams of 

Westat, all nation-ally renowned speakers on building equity models in K-12 schools. 

Registration for TAWS is limited to 125 participants, so you are urged to register and secure your room at 

the beautiful downtown Westgate Hotel today by calling 800-522-1564.  The symposium has become a 

“go-to” destination for many, so be sure to look at this year’s agenda now, and plan to be in San Die-

go next month! 

https://email.hostaccount.com/owa/redir.aspx?C=FJp7HLkgS0KnAfldxVgBlPa670lmG9MIjV59ggckEEPa9xANzxqwiTzPMqMJXWgPhc40zoki0LA.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.nasdtec.net%2flink.asp%3fe%3dmike.carr%40nasdtec.com%26job%3d2131396%26ymlink%3d4244512%26finalurl%3dhttp%253A%252
http://www.nasdtec.net
http://www.pearsonassessments.com/teacherlicensure/conference-on-teaching.html


UPDATE: Clearinghouse Research 

At its October 2015 meeting, the NASDTEC Executive Board approved a motion to enter into an agreement 

with ETS to permit the review of the information in the NASDTEC Clearinghouse.  The board indicated that 

the data should be redacted to remove certification ID, name, and to also recode the state so only 

NASDTEC is aware of the specific state.  Our Clearinghouse contractor complied quickly with all of the 

board’s requirements and our attorney worked with ETS to develop an agreement regarding the manage-

ment of the data and the development of research questions to be reviewed by NASDTEC.  The research-

ers at ETS will be exploring the 74,232 records in the Clearinghouse (dating back to 1970) to determine what 

research questions can be addressed.  By the way, during 2015, 5,230 records were entered into the Clear-

inghouse.   

Model Code of Ethics for Educators takes next steps with 

 NCAEE Committee & other work 

During its June 2015 meeting, the NASDTEC Executive Board established a special committee to oversee 

the Model Code of Ethics for Educators (MCEE).  The National Council for the Advancement of Educator 

Ethics (NCAEE) will serve to keep the MCEE relevant and current.  In addition, the NCAEE will work to pro-

mote educator ethics through the development of support resources for the MCEE.  In addition, the NCAEE 

will be collaborating with other national organizations to help bring the common language of educator 

ethics provided through the MCEE, not only to educators but also to educator preparation programs, 

school districts, parent organizations, and students. 

The NCAEE is chaired by Anne Marie Fenton (GA) and Katherine Bassett (NNSTOY). Specific guidelines to 

facilitate the work of the NCAEE will be presented to the NASDTEC Executive Board during its February 2016 

meeting.  

In addition to the creation of the NCAEE, NASDTEC members and staff have been busy promoting the 

MCEE since its adoption by the NASDTEC Executive Board during its June 2015 meeting. Among these activ-

ities are:   

 National release of the MCEE at the National Press Club on June 25, 2015

 MCEE promotional brochure prepared and released by the National Network of State Teachers of the

Year organization

 Final framing and historical documents on development of MCEE have been created

 Establishment of a webpage on the NASDTEC Online Community as a repository for the MCEE and relat-

ed documents

 MCEE presentation to Hawaii Teacher Standards Board

 Consultation with the New Hampshire Department of Education regarding MCEE adoption

 Promotional videos developed in collaboration with Educational Testing Service (ETS)

 Presentation at the 2015 Professional Practices Institute

 Presentation to CAEP and AACTE conferences

 Presentation to California School Boards Association

Please contact Phillip Rogers (philrogers@nasdtec.com) if you have any questions regarding the MCEE or 

would like to arrange for a NASDTEC presentation to your board or commission on the MCEE.  

mailto:philrogers@nasdtec.com


2015 Annual Report from the Jurisdictions 

We have again surveyed all jurisdictions to compile our 2nd Annual Jurisdictions Report.  The 2015 report 

will be a compilation of NASDTEC’s jurisdictions’ reported changes during 2015.  This year’s report will be 

published in February/March and will document all member jurisdictions with important changes across 

the landscape of certification/licensure, educator preparation, and educator misconduct.  Each jurisdic-

tion will be asked to report on these areas by responding to the following questions: 

1. Has the point of contact or contact information for the jurisdiction changed?

2. Has your jurisdiction had any recent changes/new initiatives/updates related to educator prepara-

tion? 

3. Has your jurisdiction had any recent changes/new initiatives/updates related to educator certifica-

tion/licensure? 

4. Has your jurisdiction had any recent changes/new initiatives/updates related to educator miscon-

duct? 

5.  Has your jurisdiction had any recent changes related to your organizational leadership/office 

efficiency? 

Staff has made every effort to strike a balance between the need for timely and important information 

on the NASDTEC website and the recognition of the many demands on the time of our jurisdiction 

points-of-contact.  We appreciate your help with these efforts! 

http://www.ets.org/praxis


Start Planning now for the 2016 Annual Conference in Philadelphia, June 5-7 

The June Conference Planning Committee is ahead of schedule in its planning for the meeting at 

the Loews Hotel in downtown Philadelphia.  The committee has already made selections for the 

concurrent sessions and emails have been sent to all those who submitted proposals.  This year saw 

a record number of proposals, at least for the past 10 years, with 26 being received before the 

deadline.  The committee made a change to the agenda on Day 1, which opened up four more 

concurrent slots in order to accommodate as many of the excellent proposals received.  Those ses-

sions which were not selected were asked to remain on hold in case some presenters cannot attend 

and present, and the committee is excited about this year’s theme of Education:  A Professional Call 

to Action 

The committee is building on the successful conference in Portland, retaining the “unconference” 

sessions and allowing for much more interaction via increased concurrent opportunities for at-

tendees and more time for discussion during general sessions where possible.  Panels are also being 

used so attendees can hear from a wider variety of national organizations on topics of interest.  The 

theme is built around three strands—Framing the Issues, Engaging the Profession, and Shaping the 

Shared Vision.  The agenda and details on hotel accommodations will be released on the NASDTEC 

website on March 1. 

The conference will feature a move of the traditional evening President’s Reception to a President’s 

Luncheon, which will allow the attendees to have some networking time on Monday afternoon that 

can be used to explore the many historical features in downtown Philadelphia, only blocks away 

from the hotel.  Mark your calendar now for June 5-7, and try to arrive early Saturday afternoon 

(June 4) for the new expanded regional meetings, an exciting new networking time to share with 

your colleagues.  Watch for agenda details at www.nasdtec.net after March 1! 

http://www.nasdtec.net


UPDATE: Multi-State Educator Lookup System (MELS) 

Computer programmers with the Georgia Professional Standards Commission (GaPSC) are refining the 

source code that will be shared with jurisdictions who want to participate in MELS.  Four more states have 

expressed interest including AZ, KY, MO, and KS.    

We believe that this pilot will eventually be the standard for exchanging information on confirming em-

ployment and licensure on out-of-state teachers.  Rather than using the USPS, FAX machine, or email to 

transfer a letter of confirmation, the fully encrypted information can be shared within seconds by using a 

central search and response process, thus reducing liability inherent in traditional exchanges between 

certificate specialists.   

Beyond the fact that MELS would be the first communication regarding licensure across state lines, it will 

also permit jurisdictions to track its program completers who have left the state to teach.   

We are still seeking more jurisdictions to participate in the pilot during the upcoming year, and the steer-

ing committee continues to work on publicizing these efforts.  You can find more information on this pro-

gram at:  http://www.nasdtec.net/?page=EducatorLookupSystem.  You may also contact 

mike.carr@nasdtec.com to seek more details on how your jurisdiction can be a part of this exciting pro-

ject.   

http://www.nasdtec.net/?page=EducatorLookupSystem
mailto:mike.carr@nasdtec.com


UPDATE: New Executive Board Members Named; New PPI 
Committee member  

Vacancies have been filled on the NASDTEC Executive Board, with two outstanding educators 

named to represent our constituencies.  Joe Jamieson, Deputy Registrar of the Ontario College of 

Teachers and 2015 Doug Bates Award recipient, has been named as chairperson of the Professional 

Practices Committee.  In addition, Katherine Bassett, executive director of the National Network of 

State Teachers of the Year, has been named as a member-at-large representing NASDTEC associate 

members.  These two bring great knowledge and wisdom to the Executive Board.   

In other news, Marcia Berry, who serves as the Coordinator of Professional Practices for the South 

Carolina Department of Education, has been named to represent the NASDTEC Southern Region on 

the Professional Practices Committee.  

Please thank these members for their willingness to serve when you speak to them during an upcom-

ing NASDTEC event. 

UPDATE: NASDTEC Academy 

The online course “Prevention and Correction: Overview” is now ready.  Staff has been “tweaking” 

the course and developing a syllabus that can be shared online.   

An email blitz to all members and non-members was conducted, with approximately 13,000 emails 

being sent out announcing the new course.  The results of the blitz indicated interest from both juris-

dictions and school districts. The focus of the marketing is on offering educators who have made in-

appropriate decisions “supportive intervention” through the online course.  

Dr. Glen Lipson and Phil Rogers offered a special session for interested states at the 2015 PPI in Atlan-

ta.  In addition, Glen and Phil presented at the California School Board Association at its annual 

meeting in San Diego on December 3rd and will present at the National School Board Association 

Meeting in April.  

UPDATE: Exploration of Policies on District Access to Clearinghouse 

As instructed by the Executive Board, the Professional Practices Committee is exploring reasonable 

policies related to permitting school districts and national credentialing organizations to have read-

only access to the NASDTEC Clearinghouse.  These policies will be reviewed by the board at its 

February meeting and if adopted will require an official vote to amend NASDTEC's By-Laws.

PROGRESSING: New Look and Feel of NASDTEC Online Community 

The contractor has started work on moving the current Excel spreadsheets in the Interstate Agree-

ment, Knowledge Base, and Certification Lookup tables to a database environment.  The database 

will permit the use of interactive maps rather than the current spreadsheets.  In addition, the system 

will provide for the information to be updated at the convenience of each jurisdiction.  Rather than 

do a comprehensive rollout, the plan is to rollout the various maps as they are finished.  




